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Your loved one is 
probably a good fit 
for Skilled Nursing.

Yes No

Short-Term Long Term

You are a 
good fit 
for STR 
at SSC.

You might 
not be in 
Network, 
please call 
to inquire 
about PP 
rates.

Hickory Hills is our STR, where the goal is 
to get you home as soon as possible.

Maple Creek and Oak Drive are our Long 
Term Care households, where we strive to 
create a thriving, home-like atmosphere.

Willow Lane represents independence and 
freedom with the opportunity to make the 
most of what life offers.

Do you have Network 
Health, Humana, UHC, 
or Medicare?

Does your loved one 
move around 
independently? (i.e. 
without the use of a 
mechanical lift, or 
independently uses a 
walker, cane, etc.)

Does your loved one need moderate to full 
assistance with more than two of the following 
Activities of Daily Living (ADL’s): feeding, 
dressing, bathing, toileting, continence, mobility?

If your loved one lives 
in a care facility, 
please have the 
facility send their face 
sheet to us.

Are you looking 
for brief reprieve 
of care?

Respite.

Yes

Yes Yes

No

No

Are you recovering from surgery, injury, or 
illness within the past 30 days?

Yes No

NoYes

Your loved one is 
probably a good fit 
for Skilled Nursing.

Does your loved one 
have wandering or exit 
seeking tendencies

Your loved one sounds 
like a good fit for 
Assisted Living.

Your loved one is 
probably a good fit 
for Memory Care.

Does your loved one currently live at home?

Guide to Senior Care 

SSC’s Senior Housing Options

Short-Term Rehab

Skilled Nursing

Assisted Living

What type of care are you looking for?

This infographic is meant to be used as an initial guide. Please call (920) 458-2317 for more information. All 
new admissions will undergo a clinical assessment to determine the appropriate household.


